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Water trailer tank heaters maintain stable temperature to protect water and other fluids against freezing in 
colder climates. Even in extreme cold, our thermal blankets protect water trailers to -40 °F.  Use them for 
better efficiency for your liquid storage and hauling trailer year round, whether it’s for agriculture, construction, 
landscaping or other uses.  Keep water and other chemicals from freezing throughout the winter months. We 
provide fully enclosed, insulated blankets for your tank. It also comes with an available flap, giving you easy 
access to your tank. Our water trailer heaters are waterproof and safe for indoor or outdoor use!

We offer 525, 1010, and 1610 gallon thermal blankets, as well as custom sizes to fit your specific tank. You 
have access to your water trailer, tank or sprayer throughout the year, preventing downtime and additional 
costs. Backed with an industry leading 1-year warranty, our tanker trailer heater blankets provide a specific 
balance of convenience, safety and durability. Call us and let us help you find the right water trailer tank 
heater for your needs. Talk to us today about your unique application and we would be pleased to help. 

Tank Thermal Blankets
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Water tank blanket heaters protect your tank from freezing in colder temperatures. Our flexible and durable 
blanket heater is perfect for maintaining water and other fluids at their optimal temperature, without overheating. 
These 120-volt blanket heaters are designed to insulate your water tanker trailer against freezing, even in 
extreme temperatures, keeping your water and fluids flowing. These heater blankets are easy to install, remove, 
and relocate if needed.

Water Tank Blanket Heaters

Water Trailer Heater Features Water Trailer Heater Benefits

• Prevents freezing of water and other fluids
• Maintains constant temperature
• Ensures proper viscosity
• Custom sizes available
• 1-year manufacture warranty

• Perfect for trailer tanks, sprayers or 
large and small tanks

• Eliminates downtime
• Used across multiple industries 
• Cost effective
• Made in the US

CUSTOM DESIGN
Fits tank snugly  to 
give you ultimate 
freeze protection

OPTIMAL TEMPS 
Provides the right 
temperature for 

viscous fluids

 PEACE OF MIND
Your fluid is 

protected for 
smoother operations

Water Trailer Tank Heater
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Tough and dependable, our 525, 1010, and 1610 gallon water tanker heaters give you the ability to use your 
water or other fluids by keeping them at a constant temperature. Our water tank blanket completely encloses 
your tank and has an internal thermostat to maintain heat in the coldest conditions.  You will have access to your 
water trailer, tank or sprayer liquids throughout the year, preventing downtime and additional costs that often 
come with extreme temperatures.

Tank Thermal Blankets

Water Trailer Tank Heater Specifications

TANK SIZE 525 GALLON 1010 GALLON 1610 GALLON

BLANKET SIZE 49'' Diameter X 55'' 
Tall, Cylinder

47'' Diameter X 126'' 
Long, Cylinder

53'' Diameter by 125'' 
Long, Cylinder

TARGET 
TEMPERATURE

90 Deg F, 32 Deg C 90 Deg F, 32 Deg C 90 Deg F, 32 Deg C

INTERNAL 
THERMOSTAT

50C (122F) 50C (122F) 50C (122F)

CONTENT 
TEMPERATURE

92 - 122 Deg F
(33 - 50 Deg C)

92 - 122 Deg F      (33 
- 50 Deg C)

92 - 122 Deg F      (33 
- 50 Deg C)

VINYL TYPE D-15 black vinyl D-15 black vinyl D-15 black vinyl

CORD LENGTH 15 Feet 15 Feet 15 Feet

VOLTAGE 120 VAC 120 VAC (240 on 
request)

120 VAC (240 on 
request)

PLUG NEMA 5-15 NEMA 5-15 NEMA 5-15

CONSTRUCTED 
WITH

2 Heated Blankets 3 Heated Blankets 3 Heated Blankets

Water Trailer Tank Heater
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© 2022 One Clarion. All rights reserved. One Clarion terms and conditions apply.

All photos are representative only.  Actual products may differ. Materials and specifications 
are subject to change without notice. Featured products in photos may include additional 
equipment or accessories. 

For more complete information on One Clarion products and solutions, visit us on the web at:
www.clarionmunicipal.com or call us at : (+1) 863-261-8388  |  info@oneclarion.com

Our thermal blankets can be customized for your smaller or larger tank to keep it at a constant temperature, 
preventing it from freezing in even the most extreme conditions. We can help you with minor modifications to a 
standard blanket heater or fully customize a power blanket for you. Let us design a unique temperature control 
system for your specific needs. Let us help you protect your critical materials with the right solution, order a 
custom design to fit your application. Made in the US, we can ship to you faster for less. Call today for pricing!

Custom Tank Blankets

Tank Heaters Temperature Control Pipe heaters

For more information on our Water Tank Trailers Heaters, talk with one of our team members. Call us!

See our other available power blanket thermal heaters, or for additional water trailer, sprayer, or tank 
options, visit our water trailer website: One Clarion Water Trailer.

Water Trailer Tank Heater

AquaDOT 525 AquaDOT 1010 AquaDOT 1600

Looking for Water Trailers?
While commonly used for water hauling and spraying, our trailers are actually built to withstand use with 
heavier liquids. This gives you flexibility and peace of mind in knowing that your multi-purpose trailer can safely 
handle whatever you need of it.

https://www.water-trailer.com/
https://clarionmunicipal.com/DOT-525-gallon-water-trailer.html
https://clarionmunicipal.com/1000-gallon-water-tank-trailer.html
https://www.clarionmunicipal.com/support-files/AquaDOT-Water-Trailer-1610-gallon.pdf

